





























The Differences in the Use and the Interior Design of the Cafe Preferred by 
Male and Female Students








































































































































































































　We conducted a questionnaire survey on the frequency of use and the preferred interior 
design of the cafe to examine the differences between the male and female students. 
　Both male and female students used the cafe with two of friends and the purpose of 
conversation, and male students used the cafe for many purposes; for example, killing time. 
Regarding the time spent at the cafe, male students tended to stay for a shorter time than 




　Concerning the interior design, male students tended to like white light and modern style, 
while female students liked orange light and country style. Both male and female students 
liked natural lighting, wood material, chair with back, and a sofa. 
　The results suggested that male students wanted not only a comfortable space but also 
a rational space where they could perform activities, because white light is fit for activities 
and the modern style is rational. Female students wanted a comfortable space where they 
could find peace of mind, because orange light is fit for relaxation and country style is 
natural and leads to peace of mind.

